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How People Organize the Political World:
A SchematicModel *
of Kentucky
Pamela JohnstonConover,StanleyFeldman, University
A schematicmodel of political belief systemsbased on recentresearchin social and
cognitivepsychologyis developed. We show that schema theoryhas the ability to bridge
the gaps among the major competingapproaches to the study of mass belief systemsas
well as provide directionfor new researchon the structureand functioningof political
beliefs.An initialtestof the theory,done withQ methodology,is reportedand the results
provide consistentsupport for the general predictionsof schema theoryas applied to
politicalbeliefs.

In the studyof beliefsystemstherehas recentlybeen a sharpincrease
and
in the numberof writingscriticalof "paradigmatic" understandings,
thereis a growinglack of consensusin the literatureabout the meaning
of keyconcepts(Bennett,1977). To some extent,thisconfusionhas been
generatedby research from basically two differentperspectives.Some
theoristsadvocate a "sociological" view that emphasizes the "social"
originsof mass beliefsystemsand focuseson the constraintor structure
among specific issue positions (e.g., Converse, 1964; Nie, Verba, and
Petrocik,1976). Othersoffera "psychological" perspectivethat stresses
the individualisticoriginsof belief systemsand that concentrateson the
structure
betweenspecificissue positionsand more generalpoliticalideas
(e.g., Lane, 1973; Marcus,Tabb, and Sullivan, 1974; Jacksonand Marcus,
thesetwo perspectives
1975; and Thomas, 1978). Despite theirdifferences,
have shared a common concern with the question of whetherpeople
thinkideologically.Yet, recentlyeven this shared focus has come under
fire. Kinder (1982), for one, has argued that, since the great bulk of
researchindicatesthat most people do not thinkideologically,we should
abandon our focus on the ideologyquestion and concentrateinstead on
how people actuallythinkabout politics.
In this paper we do just that. Specificallywe propose a schematic
model of how people organize their beliefs about the political world.
Whilethismodel by no means resolvesthe debate betweenthe sociological
and psychologicalapproaches to political belief systems,it does provide
a basis for integratingcertain aspects of the two frameworks.More
*An earlier versionof this paper was presentedat the 1982 Annual Meeting of the
AmericanPolitical Science Association, the Denver Hilton Hotel, September2-5, 1982.
The order of the authors' names is alphabetical; we each share equally in any creditthat
mightbe due. We would like to thankBruce Campbell and severalanonymousrefereesfor
theirhelpfulcommentson an earlierversionof this paper.
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important,it also leads us to consider phenomena generallynot dealt
withby the traditionalliteratureon mass belief systems.Once we have
outlined our approach we proceed to specifya means of testingour
theorythat draws heavily on Q methodology.Finally, we review our
initialeffortsto testsome of the aspects of the model.
Schema Theory
shifthas taken place in
In recentyearsa substantialmetatheoretical
the studyof social cognition.The mainstreamof social psychologyhas
moved away from cognitiveconsistencytheoriesand their assumption
that people seek cognitive consistencyand hence are "rationalizing,
motivating,face-saving,and justifying"(Taylor,1981, p.192). From this
perspectivehas gradually
heavilymotivationalview of people, a different
evolved:thatof people as "cognitivemisers" who have a limitedcapacity
for dealing with information,and thus must use cues and previously
stored knowledgeto reach judgmentsand decisions as accuratelyand
as possible. This is not to say that people are simply"cold"
efficiently
informationprocessors who always handle informationin a rational,
orderlyfashion. On the contrary,this view impliesthat, because people
have a limitedcapacity, they are often forced to make decisions and
judgments on the basis of scanty data that may be "haphazardly
combinedand stronglyinfluencedby preconceptions"(Taylor, 1981, p.
194).
This paradigmaticshiftin perspectiveshas led psychologiststo focus
more on how knowledge is stored and how such stored information
subsequentlyinfluences the perceptual process. In such efforts,the
conceptof a "schema" has played a centralrole (Neisser,1976; Markus,
1977; Hastie, 1981; and Taylor and Crocker, 1981). A schema may be
definedas a cognitivestructure
of "organized priorknowledge,abstracted
fromexperiencewith specificinstances" that guides "the processingof
new informationand the retrievalof stored information"(Fiske and
Linville,1980, p. 543). For example,a schemaof the role of "candidate"
mightinclude very general beliefs about the goals of candidates along
withmore specificinformationabout the particularactivitiesthat candidates engage in to get elected. For our purposes,we assume thatschemas
are contentspecific(Taylor and Crocker,1981), and that differenttypes
of schemas may thereforebe identifiedaccordingto the natureof their
content.
Schemasperforma varietyof functions.First,theylend organization
to an individual'sexperiencein the sense that people order the elements
of theirenvironment
to reflectthe structureof relevantschemas. Second,
schemas influence"what informationwill be encoded or retrievedfrom
memory" (Taylor and Crocker, 1981, p. 98). Third, the structureof a
schema constitutesa basis for "fillingin" missinginformationand thus
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going beyond the informationgiven (Rumelhart and Ortony, 1977).
Fourth,schemasprovidea means forsolvingproblemsby supplyingshort
process. Finally, by
cuts or heuristicsthat simplifythe problem-solving
generatingexpectationsagainst which realityis compared, schemas provide a basis for evaluatingone's experiences(Taylorand Crocker,1981).
of a schema's structure.
It is also usefulto have some understanding
In the most basic sense, the structureof a schema must define the
domain of relevantinformationand providea means of organizingthat
information
in some consistentfashion(Fiske, 1981). One organizational
propertythatall schemasare expectedto share is "a pyramidalstructure,
hierarchically
organizedwithmore abstractor generalinformationat the
top and categoriesof more specificinformationnestedwithinthe general
categories" (Taylor and Crocker, 1981, p. 92; also see: Cantor and
Mischel, 1979; Rumelhartand Ortony, 1977). Thus schemas process or
structureinformationat differentlevels of abstraction.In addition to a
hierarchicalstructure,the elementsof a schema may also reflectother
organizationalproperties.For example,personschemasmay be based on
categoricalsystemshaving to do with race, sex, or a varietyof other
social categories,and balance may be an importantorganizingprinciple
for schemas heavilyladen with affect,such as those involvinginterpersonal relations(Taylor and Crocker, 1981). Finally, it is importantto
recognizethat schemas are not necessarilyisolated cognitivestructures.
Rather,theymay be linked withone anotherthrougha rich networkof
hierarchicalrelationshipsin which individualschemas are "embedded"
in one another so that the higher-order,more abstract schemas are
characterizedin termsof their more concrete,lower-orderconstituents
(Rumelhartand Ortony,1977; Hastie, 1981).
To this point we have not yet consideredaffect-an elementtraditionallyimportantto the studyof politicalbeliefsystems.In this regard,
it is criticalto recognizethat schemasare technicallycognitivestructures
for whichneitheraffectnor value relevancyis a necessaryprecondition
for theiractivation(Fiske and Linville, 1980; Taylorand Crocker,1981,
p. 125). As cognitivemisers people often make inferences,judgments,
and predictionsin whatare essentiallyunvalencedsituations.Yet,although
affectmay not be essentialto the functioningof schemas, neitheris it
necessarilyirrelevant.Some schemas-though certainlynot all-represent
laden structuresof knowledge,and thus theyare able to cue
affectively
of a situation(Fiske, 1981).
as
affective, well as cognitive,interpretations
at this timethe interplaybetweenaffectand cognitionin
Unfortunately,
and structureof schemasis just beginningto come under
the functioning
and thusthereis littledirectempirical
thescrutinyof social psychologists,
evidenceto guide our own efforts.Nonetheless,it is usefulto note that
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affectmay well stimulatethe developmentof schemas, heightentheir
saliency,and influencetheiruse (Fiske, 1982; Markus and Smith, 1981).
Schemas and the Study of Political Belief Systems
Our suggestionthatthe studyof politicalbeliefsystemsbe approached
fromthe perspectiveof schema theoryis not a totallyoriginalone. Other
political scientistshave also argued that the schema concept might
profitablybe applied to the way people organize their political ideas
(Axelrod, 1973; Fiske and Kinder, 1981; Graber, 1982; Kinder, 1982;
Lodge and Wahlke,1982; Sears and Citrin,1982). Yet,missingfrommost
of these previous formulationsis a comprehensivejustification for
applyingtheconceptspecificallyto mass beliefsystemsand clear directives
as to how political schemas mightbe empiricallystudied. We address
each of theseareas here.
Benefitsof the Schema Concept
An applicationof schema theorydoes two thingsthatBennett(1977)
has suggestedmightbe useful in alleviatingthe paradigmaticcrisis that
currently
characterizesthe studyof mass beliefsystems:it helps to bridge
the gaps among previousconceptualizationsof the natureand structure
of mass beliefsystems,and it providesa theoreticalbasis forunderstanding certain phenomena essentiallybeyond the confines of traditional
treatments.
Specifically,the schema conceptis by no means incompatible
with those previouslyused in conceptualizationsof mass belief systems
(Conover and Feldman, 1980). In termsof the elementsof a mass belief
system,an individual's more abstract or general schemas would be
analogous to what others have referredto as a "core belief system"
(Lane, 1973), "general ideological dimensions" (Jackson and Marcus,
1975), "general political orientations"(Thomas, 1978) and "ideological
principles"(Marcus et al., 1974). Similarly,while it is inappropriateto
a schema, it is reasonable
thinkof a single-issuepositionas constituting
to conceptualizethe perspectivea person takes on related issues as an
emotionallyladen, concreteschema towarda specificpolicy area.1 Thus
the general elementsof a political belief systemcan be thoughtof in
termsof schemasthat vary in theirspecificityand level of abstraction.
The structureof a belief systemcan also be describedin schematic
terms. Belief systemstructurehas traditionallybeen conceptualized in
termsof "constraint": the functionalinterdependenceamong idea elements(Converse, 1964). From the perspectiveof schematheory,a schema
in and of itselfconstitutesa "constrained" or organizedset of information. Thus, even when people's schemas are isolated fromone another,
I

Sears and Citrin(1982) suggestpreciselythisin theirconceptualizationof a tax-revolt
schema.
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theycan be said to have organized,albeit "atomized," ways of looking
at the politicalworld.2
Finally,previousaccounts of the developmentof belief systemsare
also compatible with our model. Traditional sociological perspectives
in structuring
e.g., Converse,1964) emphasizetherole of theenvironment
belief systems. In contrast, various "psychological" treatments(e.g.,
Lane, 1973) have focused on the mannerin which internalmechanisms
structurebeliefs.A schematicmodel integratesthese two perspectives:a
schema develops as a consequence of interactionwith the environment,
and subsequentlyas an existinginternalstructureit influencesthe way
new informationis organized,thus shapingits own furtherdevelopment
(Neisser,1976).
More important,not only does schema theoryprovidea conciliatory
viewof the psychologicaland sociologicalconceptionsof a politicalbelief
system,it also broadens the range of phenomenalikelyto be dealt with
and understood within a belief system framework.In particular,the
schemaconceptis inextricably
linkedto models of the perceptualprocess
(Fiske and Linville, 1980, p. 546). This necessarylink betweenstructure
and process has been neglected-if not ignored-by those who study
political belief systems.Despite the fact that Converse (1964) cast his
seminalwork in dynamicterms,political scientistshave concentratedon
identifyingthe structureof belief systems without giving sufficient
attentionto the full range of effectsthat structuremighthave on the
perceptualprocess. When political scientistshave consideredthe perceptual effectsof a belief system,they have focused almost exclusivelyon
evaluations: for example, how a voter's beliefs influence his or her
evaluation of a candidate. Yet, as is evident from our review of a
schema's functions,politicalschemas presumablyhave a range of effects
much wider than simplythe structuring
of evaluations. Thus one very
importantconsequence of adopting a schema theoryapproach is that it
provides a frameworkwithin which political scientistsare likely to
considera varietyof linkages betweenthe structureof beliefs and the
perceptualprocess.
A second consequence of applyingschema theoryto the study of
how people organize political beliefs is that it focuses attentionon the
cognitivestructureof political beliefs. Recall, although some schemas
may be tingedwith affect,theyare, nonetheless,cognitivestructuresof
knowledge.As such, theydraw attentionto those aspects of information
2This is not to suggestthat all people have organizedways of looking at all facetsof
the politicalworld. Some people are "aschematic" (i.e., theylack organizedbeliefs) with
respectto certainareas of politics.But, sayingthatsomeone is aschematicis quite different
fromarguingthat theyhave an organized,but isolated, way of lookingat that part of the
politicalworld.
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processingthat are essentiallycognitiveor nonmotivationalin nature.
People, in effect, make many judgments and inferenceson strictly
cognitivegrounds(Taylorand Crocker,1981). In contrast,the traditional
approach to politicalbelief systemsconcentratesheavilyon the affective
structureof beliefs (Lodge and Wahlke, 1982), and the motivational
biases that may influencethe impact of those beliefs on evaluations.
Thus a schematicview of the structureof politicalbeliefswould resultin
a greaterconsiderationof the cognitive functionsthat belief systems
perform.
Finally,schema theoryis also compatiblewitha more diverse,richer
view of the structureof politicalbeliefs.From traditionalperspectives,a
highlyconstrainedbelief systemis expected to fit a relativelysimple
model of bipolar, liberal-conservativestructure.In contrast, schema
theoryallows forseveralpossibilities.First,liberaland conservativeviews
of politicsmay be structuredverydifferently,
ratherthan being bipolar
to one another(Conover and Feldman, 1981). Second, schema theoryis
consistentwith the idea of several distinct liberal (or conservative)
perspectives,
each of whichmay focuson different
aspectsof the political
world.Third,in a moregeneralsense, schematheorysuggeststhatpeople
may employa varietyof organizingprinciplesin structuring
theirbeliefs.
Some may organize theirschemas around party and race, while others
may ordertheirpoliticalbeliefsaccordingto values such as "individualism" and "equalitarianism"(Kinder,1982). Finally,schematheoryforces
us to broaden our notion of what constitutesa structuredbeliefsystem;
people can have very organized, but atomized, ways of viewing the
politicalworld.
Political Schemas
In applyingschema theoryto the studyof political belief systems,
two importantpointsmustbe kept in mind. First,while some aspects of
politicalknowledgemay be relativelylow in affect(e.g., ideas about how
Congressfunctions),thosetypesof informationrelevantto politicalbelief
systemsare likelyto be affectively
loaded (Sears and Citrin,1982, p. 76).
For example, schemas centeredon concepts like "freedom" should be
heavilyflavoredby affectand thereforecapable of triggering
emotional
as well as cognitivereactions(Fiske, 1982). Moreover,such emotionally
laden schemasare expectedto play an importantrole in explainingwhat
has come to be called "symbolic" politics(for an elaborationon the role
of schemasin symbolicpolitics,see Sears and Citrin,1982).
Second, most of the social cognitionliteraturedeals withconsensual
schemas-knowledge structuresthat people are expectedto share. As a
consequence, relativelylittle attentionhas been paid to the individual
differencesthat may characterizethe availabilityand use of schemas
(Fiske and Kinder, 1981). Yet there is likely to be a great deal of
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variabilitybetween people in terms of the political schemas that they
possess and the manner in which such schemas are used (Fiske and
Kinder,1981; Lodge and Wahlke, 1982). Thus any analysis of political
schemasmust be carefulto take into account the variationin the range
of politicalschemasthat are available to particularindividuals.
Withthis in mind, we can considerwhat form-in termsof content
and level of abstraction-politicalschemas are likelyto take. First,with
respectto content,there are a varietyof domains about which people
may have developedpoliticalschemas(e.g., the self,politicalparties,and
Congress).But we would argue thatthedomainsmostrelevantin defining
a belief system are those that broadly concern the functioningof
and thedefinitionof publicproblems.In thisregard,previous
government
research(e.g., Converse,1964) indicatesthatdomesticand foreignaffairs
constitutetwo major domainsof stimuliabout whichpeople have political
beliefs. Furthermore,with regard to the domestic domain, evidence
(Knoke, 1979) suggeststhat beliefsare structuredaccordingto whether
theyinvolveeconomic matters,racial affairs,or social concerns.Thus a
schematic view of political belief systems should take into account
schemasthat concernall four of these domains. Second, schemas differ
not only in their domains but also in their levels of abstraction. In
principle, it is possible that a person might have several schemas
concerningthe same domain, but at differentlevels of abstraction.
Consequently,it is essential to examine political schemas at different
levelsof abstraction.
MeasuringPolitical Schemas
The empiricalstudyof schemas has lagged behind theorizingin the
sense that thereis no consensus on how schemas ought to be measured
(Fiske and Linville, 1980). Most social psychologicalstudieshave linked
the measurementof schemas to some aspect of informationprocessing
(for a reviewof some of thesemethodssee Ostrom,Pryorand Simpson,
1981). For example, in one measurementprocedurepeople are given a
list of informationto read and thenlater asked to recall what theyhave
seen. Presumably,the organizationof the informationin the subject's
recall will parallel its structurein theirmemory.Most recentstudies of
politicalschemas(Fiske and Kinder,1981; Lodge and Wahlke,1982) have
tendedto adopt thisgeneralapproach (an exceptionis Sears and Citrin,
1982).
In contrast,therehave been relativelyfeweffortsto measureschemas
independentof their processing functions(Fiske and Linville, 1980;
Taylor, 1981; Taylor and Fiske, 1981). What studies there have been
(Cantor and Mischel, 1979; Markus, 1977; Markus and Smith, 1981)
suggestthat one way of measuringpolitical schemas independentlyof
informationprocessingis for the researcherto definethe possible range
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of content(i.e., the elements)for each domain and at differing
levels of
abstraction,and then allow the respondentsto identify,throughsome
sort of ratingtask, the natureof the schemas that are most relevantto
theirown particularway of lookingat thatportionof the politicalworld.
We pursuethis researchstrategythroughthe use of Q methodology.
Q methodologyis a general approach to the study of attitudes,
beliefs,and preferencesthat is based on an examinationof relationships
among people ratherthan among variables (for a reviewof Q methodology see Brown, 1980). Q analysisemphasizesthe discoveryof patterns
that characterizesome subset of the respondentsinstead of examining
extentto which an hypothesizedconstructor relationshipdescribesall
membersof the sample. Theoryor priorresearchguides the selectionof
stimulifor the analysis, but the ways in which subjects can respond to
the stimuli are left largely unstructured.The central data-collection
instrument
in Q methodologyis the Q sortin whichsubjectsare presented
witha large numberof stimulior statementsfroma particulardomain.
They are then instructedto divide the statementsinto a number of
categoriesranging from, for example, most stronglydisagree through
neutralto most stronglyagree. The nextstep is to computea correlation
matrixamong the Q sorts,or in otherwords,among people. To simplify
the data matrixand examinecommon patternsof sortingthe stimuli,the
correlationmatrixis factoranalyzed and the initialfactorsrotatedto a
final solution. Two strategiesare available to interpretthe results: the
factorloadings point to the individualswho best definethe factors,and
the factorscores indicatewhichstatementsor stimuliare most characteristicof each factor(Brown, 1980).
From our perspective,Q methodologyprovides an excellentmeans
of assessingpolitical schemas. As researchers,we are able to specifythe
possible range of political schemas by identifying
the nature of stimuli
presentin differentdomains and at varyinglevels of abstraction.The
individual is then allowed to reveal throughthe rating procedure the
mannerin whichhe or she personallystructuresthose stimuli.By asking
the respondentsto rate the statementsaccordingto whetherthey agree
strongly,are neutral,or disagreestronglywe have allowed themto reveal
both the affectiveand cognitivestructurethey lend to that domain of
stimuli:the criticaldimensionsof affectivestructure-valenceand intensity(Fiske, 1981)-are explicitin theirratings,whilethe essentialelements
of cognitiveorganizationare implicitin the overallpatternof the ratings.3
In addition, unlike more traditionalways of measuringbeliefsQ meth3While we argue that Q methodologydoes reveal elementsof both cognitiveand
affectivestructure,it does not do so in a way that allows us to easily separate the two.
This is not a major concernfor us, however,since our interestlies in assessingthe overall
(both cognitiveand affective)patternsof belieforganization.
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odology can identifythe stimulifroma domain that are most salient to
an individual.
While it might be interestingto identifyidiosyncraticforms of
structure,it is probably more useful to specify common patternsof
schematicorganizationsince one functionof patternsof political belief
is the communicationof shared meaningin society. In this regard,the
the stimulifroma specific
factorsrepresenta commonway of structuring
domain; in essence theydefine schemas shared among some portion of
the respondents.The natureof these shared schemas can be determined
the statementsor
by examiningthe factorscores and therebyidentifying
stimulimost useful in definingthe schema. Furthermore,given that the
factorloadings are the correlationsbetweeneach individualQ sort and
the general patterndefined by the factor,they can be interpretedas
representingthe extent to which a particularschema characterizesan
individual'sresponsesto the stimulimakingup that domain. Significant
positiveloadings can be taken as an indicationthat the individualhas
the shared schema defined by that factor; significantnegativeloadings
can be interpretedas meaningthat the person has a schema that is the
mirrorimage of that definedby the factor.Finally,if a subject fails to
have a statisticallysignificantloading on any of the factorsderivedfor
thatQ sortit would indicatethatthepersondid not have a well-developed
schema for that area-at least not one that was shared by some other
subjectsin the analysis. We use the termaschematicto referto such an
individual.
Data
As an initialtestof our schematicmodel of politicalbelief systems,
we administereda set of six Q sorts to 59 studentsin introductory
political science courses. This sample of students had the following
demographicand political composition: 66/o male; 950o white; 38%o
upper middleclass, 48%omiddle class, 70o lower middle class, and 10%o
36%o attend religious services
poor/workingclass (self-identification);
weeklyor more often, 43%o do so occasionally, and 210o never do so;
30%o liberal, 50/o moderate, and 20/o conservative;350NoDemocratic,
280o independent,and 370o Republican; and finally,520o do not read
the newspaperor watch the evening news regularly.Thus, while our
sample is relativelyhomogeneous in terms of social background (i.e.,
class and education),it is considerablymore diversein termsof political
ideology and interest.Clearly, respondentswho differedmore in their
social backgroundwould be necessarywere we primarilyinterestedin
examiningthe developmentof politicalschemas. However,giventhat our
focusis on studyingthe schematicstructureof politicalbeliefs,and given
that our sample does vary substantiallyon key political variables, this
group is adequate for an initialtestingof our theoryand methods.This
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is especiallytrue given that the representativeness
of the respondentsis
not nearlyas crucial in Q methodologyas it is in more traditionalforms
of analysis. Much more importantin Q methodologyis the sample of
statementschosen to representthe possible stimuliwithina particular
domain (Brown, 1980).
Six Q sorts were used to measure schematicstructure.In each case,
theywere based on a "forced distribution"that requiredrespondentsto
place a certain number of statementsin each response category(e.g.,
"stronglyagree"). Some may object that this creates a structurewhere
none exists.However,evidencesuggeststhat (1) the specificshape of the
Q sort distributionmakes littleor no differenceto the results,(2) even
forcedchoice distributions
allow enormousfreedomto sort statementsin
an idiosyncraticmanner(over 40 statementswere used in each Q sort),
(3) thereis evidencethat forceddistributionQ sorts have veryhigh testretestreliabilities,and (4) the forceddistributionencouragesthe respondents to make distinctionsamong the stimulithat theyare capable of but
may not recognize(Brown, 1980). In part, our analysis will help us to
resolvethis issue since, if we have "manufactured"schemas wherenone
in fact exist, such structureswill not necessarilybe interrelatedin a
meaningfulfashion.
With this in mind, let us reviewthe natureof the six Q sorts used
in the analysis. First, thereare four Q sorts, each of which is designed
to representone of the fourmajor domains of contenttypicallythought
to comprisepoliticalbeliefsystems:economic,racial, social, and foreign
affairs.The statementsin all fourof these Q sorts were formulatedat a
relatively"subordinate" level of abstraction;they deal with the nature
of social and individualproblemsin that domain and theirimplications
for public action. These four Q sorts, however,are not pitched at the
lowestpossible level of abstraction;theydo not concernspecificpolicy
proposalsor issues. Second, thereis one Q sortwithstatementsstructured
to representa middle level of abstraction in which basic ideological
principlesand more general preferencesfor governmentaction were
considered.This Q sort is not specificto a particulardomain of content;
ratherin its generalityit encompasses the broader sphere of political
activity.Third, there is one Q sort designed to tap a "superordinate"
level of abstractionin which general beliefs about human nature and
social interactionare assessed. Taken together,these six Q sortsspan the
various domains of contentas well as the basic levels of abstractiona
typicalpoliticalbelief systemmightencompass. Finally,let us note that
the stimulicomposingeach Q sort were selected according to our own
notionsof whatbelongedin the domain, as well as extensiveexaminations
of previouswork.
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The respondentswere also asked about their positions on eleven
specificissues spanningall four domains of content.4We interpretthese
issue positionsas representing
the most specific,concreteelementsof a
political belief system.Furthermore,while such issue positions do not
constituteschemasin and of themselves,theyshould be structuredby an
individual'sschemas.
The economic, social, and foreign-affairs
Q sorts were givenat one
session,while the racial, ideological principles,and basic human philosat a sessionone weeklater.Contamination
ophyQ sortswereadministered
across levels of abstractionwas thus minimized,as was contamination
betweenthe economic and racial Q sorts-two areas we thoughtmight
be highlyrelated. Finally,a questionnairecontainingthe issue questions
was self-administered
by the studentsduringa class period threeweeks
apart fromthe Q sort sessions.
In analyzing the Q sorts, we employed a principal-components
solutionin whichthe maximumoff-diagonalcorrelationwas used as an
initialcommunality
estimate.5In determining
how manyfactorsto rotate,
we used two criteria:the scree-test(Cattell, 1965) and the requirement
thattherebe at last two significantloadingson the factor(Brown, 1980).
Finally, the solutions were rotated obliquely, thus allowing correlated
factorsto emergewhereappropriate.In general,we found that oblique
rotationsresultin simplerpatternsof loading thenorthogonalones.
Findings
Nature of the Political Schemas
Let us begin by consideringthe nature of the political schemas
revealed by our Q sort analysis. The factorsthat emergedfor each Q
sort have been labeled according to our interpretations
of the patterns
apparentin the factorscores(see Table 1). By examiningthose statements
thatappear most positivelyand most negativelyon a factorwe wereable
to inferthe natureof the perspectiveor schema definedby each factor.
The Appendix provides a more detailed descriptionof each schema as
well as a listingof statementswiththe most extremefactorscores.
First,for our purposes,perhaps the most importantaspect of these
resultsis that for each combinationof domain and level of abstraction
we uncoveredat least two-and in some instancesmore-shared schemas
for structuring
the same political information.In several domains, for
while
different
conservativeperspectives,
example,thereare two distinctly
4The specificissue position items were drawn fromNational Election Studies of the
Centerfor Political Studies (CPS) and National Opinion ResearchCenter(NORC) General
Social Surveys.
5We used the StatisticalPackage for the Social Sciences (SPSS) factorprogramin our
analysis.
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TABLE 1
The Natureof Political Schemas
/ooof
Noof
Number Sample Sample
Loading Loading Loading
on Factor Positive Negative

Schema
I. Basic human philosophy
A. Altruistic-positive
(F1l)
B. Hobbesian-Freudian(F12)
C. Individualistic(F13)
D. Altruistic-complex
(F14)
II. Ideological principles
A. Neoconservativism
(F21)
B. Free-marketconservativism
(F22)
C. Democraticsocialism(F23)
III. Economic beliefs
A. Value of freeenterprise(F31)
B. Society'sresponsibility
for inequities(F32)
C. Value of self-reliance(F33)

29
10
11
6

47.5
16.9
18.6
8.5

1.7
0
0
1.7

30
14
10

49.2
22.0
16.9

1.7
1.7
0

28
15
17

45.8
25.4
27.1

1.7
0
1.7
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TABLE 1 continued

% of
% of
Number Sample Sample
Loading Loading Loading 0
on Factor Positive Negative

Schema
IV. Racial beliefs
A. Liberal integrationism
(F41)
B. Conservativeintegrationism
(F42)

46
15

76.3
23.7

1.7
3.4

V. Social beliefs
A. Religious-liberalsex roles (F51)
B. Liberal sex roles-nonreligious
(F52)

41
27

69.5
40.7

0
5.1

VI. Foreign-affairs
beliefs
A. Internationalism-nonmilitaristic
(F61)
B. Nationalism-ethnocentric
(F62)
C. Isolationism-nonmilitaristic
(F63)

20
20
7

32.2
33.9
5.8

1.7
0
6.8
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in others there are viewpointsthat mix liberal and conservativeideas.
Moreover,at least 100/ of the respondents(6 people) significantly
load
on each factor,and in manyinstancesfullya quarterof the sample share
the schema.6Thus by no means are the schemaswe have identifiedpurely
idiosyncraticstructures.
Second, an examinationof the correlationsamong the factorswithin
a Q sort providessome idea of the distinctiveness
of these schemas. A
highcorrelationamong two factorsindicatesthatthe schemasdefinedby
the factorsare relatedor share a good deal in common. Alternatively,
a
low correlationbetweenfactorsimpliesthatthetwo schemasare relatively
independent;thatis, theyhave verylittlemeaningin common.As detailed
in Table 1, in most cases the correlationsamong the derivedfactorsrange
frombeing moderate to nonexistent.The one major exceptionto this
patternoccurs in the economic beliefsQ sort. There we findtwo related,
but distinct,conservativeschemas (r = .44 for factors1 and 3) as well
as one liberal schema. Thus in most Q sorts,the various schemascan be
describedas being relativelyindependentor neutralwith regard to one
another.
Third, there is only one really bipolar factoron which substantial
numbersof people load both positivelyand negatively.That factorF63-can be thoughtof as definingtwo schemasthat are mirrorimages
schema while the
of one another; one is an isolationism-nonmilitaristic
otherone (definedby negativeloadings on the factor)is an internationalism-militaristic
schema. For the remainingfactors,thereare relatively
few negative loadings, suggestingthat each schema defines a single,
distinct perspective(as opposed to two perspectives).7This lack of
bipolarityis criticalbecause it casts seriousdoubts on traditionalconceptualizationsof politicalbeliefsystems,whichtend to assume that people
theirbeliefsin termsof one or two bipolar structures-typically
structure
labeled liberal-conservative
dimensions(Asher, 1980). Furthermore,this
lack of bipolarityis quite consistentwiththe recentfindingsthat people
do not view eitherpoliticalparties(Weisberg,1980) or liberal-conservative
labels (Conover and Feldman, 1981) froma bipolar perspective.
Fourth,it is interesting
to note that for most of the Q sorts there
are a number of individuals who do not load on any factor (i.e.,
aschematics). They are lowest for the Q sorts dealing with what one
would expect to be very familiarinformation:social and racial beliefs.
Similarly,the number of aschematics is highest in an area where
6 Several
people in each Q sorthad significantloadings on two of the extractedfactors.
This indicatesthattheirschema forthatdomain combinestwo different
ways of structuring
the relevantpoliticalinformationand beliefs.
7 This lack of bipolarityis also evidentin the correlationsamong factors:thereis only
one negativecorrelation,whichis not sizeable.
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Americansare notoriousfortheirlack of informationand well-developed
beliefs: foreignaffairs. Finally, it is importantto recognize that the
tendencyto be aschematicdoes not appear to be a generalone; only 12
percentof the subjectsare aschematicin more than one area.8
In summary,our analysisindicatesthatpeople who are by no means
political elites do have identifiable,shared ways of organizingpolitical
information
at abstractas well as relativelyconcretelevels. Furthermore,
withinany given domain and level of abstraction,there are several
distinct,relativelyindependentschemas or ways of structuring
the same
information,that often cannot be labeled in simple liberal-conservative
terms.These facts underminethose theoriesthat depict the structureof
political beliefs strictlyin termsof bipolar, liberal-conservative
dimensions. People simplydo not view the political world fromopposite sides
of the same dimension,nor do theynecessarilysee it in liberal-conservative terms.Instead, they bringdistinctand varied perspectivesto bear
on the politicalinformationthat theyreceive.Finally,our resultsshould
not be interpretedas identifyingthe full range of political schemas.
Futurestudiesinvolvingdifferent
kindsof people are expectedto uncover
schemasnot employedby our subjects.9
Structureof the Political Schemas
To thispoint,we have demonstrated
thatindividualsdo have different
schemas that they use to structurecertain types of information.This
does not indicate, however,that people have integratedbelief systems;
rather,all that it shows is that individualshave atomized perspectives.
Yet formanypeople thismay be morethan enough forthemto structure
the limitedamountsof political informationthat theyencounterin their
daily lives. Much of the mass public simplymay not need a broad-based
ideology in order to organize their political worlds (Kinder, 1982). In
contrast,others may require more integratedstructuresfor processing
politicalinformation.Thus it is usefulto illustratethat some people do
relatetheirschemasto one another.
8Some caution must be used in interpreting
the aschematicpercentage.Technicallyit
means only that people do not have a schema that is shared by other respondentsin our
analysis.They stillmighthave a veryidiosyncratic
schema fordealingwiththe information.
Test-retest
data would provideone way of distinguishing
the trulyaschematicrespondents
from those with simply idiosyncraticpatternsof organization. Presumably,those with
idiosyncratic
structures
would correlatewiththemselvesover time,whileaschematicswould
not.
9Similarly,a more diversesample mightalso be useful in exploringthe determinants
of various schemas. Given the relativehomogeneityof our sample, such an investigation
would not have been veryfruitfulin thiscase. However,even a preliminary
analysis using
this sample does indicate that people holding differentschemas do differsignificantly
in
the groupstheyidentifywithand the values theyhold.
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In orderto do so, however,it is necessaryto shiftfromconsidering
the individualQ sorts to a focus on theirinterrelationships:
a move that
leads us to depart from traditionalQ sort analysis. Specifically,by
correlatingan individual's factorloadings across factorswe gain some
indication of the shared patternsof structurecharacterizingrelations
between schemas.10A significantpositive correlationindicates that a
person having the firstschema also tends to have the second one; a
nonsignificant
correlationmeans thatthe schemasare relativelyindependent; and a significantnegativecorrelationcan be interpreted
as meaning
that a person who holds the firstschema tends not to have the second
one.11Given our interestin identifying
patternsof schematicstructure,
we will focus primarilyon the positive correlationssince they indicate
whichschemastend to go withone another.
Presentedin Table 2 are the correlationsbetweenthe factorloadings
of the respondentson each of the seventeenfactorsor schemas we have
identified.Let us firstnote that the pattern of correlationsbetween
domains (as defined by the Q sorts) varies dependingon the particular
schemaa personholds. For example,lookingat thepatternof correlations
betweenthe economic and the racial beliefsschemas, we find that, for
individualshavingthe "value of freeenterprise"schema(F31), economic
and racial beliefsare relativelyindependentof one another.In contrast,
for people who organizetheireconomic beliefsdifferently,
the economic
and racial domains are clearly linked to one another; subjects with a
"society's responsibilityfor inequities" schema (F32) tend to have a
"liberal integrationism"schema (F41), whilethose witha "value of selfreliance" schema (F33) tend to view racial mattersfromthe perspective
of a "conservative integrationists"schema (F42). To take a second
example, for those with a "free-marketconservatism" schema (F22)
ideological principlesare essentiallyindependentof the schemas used to
organize both racial mattersand foreignaffairs,while there are clear
relationshipsbetweenthe two domains for subjects who structuretheir
ideologicalprinciplesdifferently.
This findingthatthe relationshipsacross domains oftenvarydepending on an individual's particularschemas has importantimplications.
Methodologically,it suggeststhat it may be quite misleadingto simply
look at the relationshipsamong attitudesin two domains. Because people
relate domains togetherin differentways, substantialrelationshipsmay
10Usingcorrelationsbetweenfactorloadingsas a measureof schematicstructuremakes
sense only if (as we have done) the factorsbeing correlatedare from differentQ sorts.
Correlationsbetween factor loadings for factors from the same Q sort would produce
spuriousresults.
11The interpretation
of a significantnegativecorrelationdifferswhere F63-the one
bipolar factor-is concerned.There a negativecorrelationmeans that people who have the
"mirrorimage" of F63 (those who load negativelyon F63) tendto have the second schema.
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TABLE 2
The Structureof Political Schemas
Basic Human Philosophy
Schema

F11

F12

F13

F14

Ideological
Principles
F21

F22

F23

1. Basic human philosophy
A. Altruistic-positive
(Fll)
B. Hobbesian-Freudian(F12)
C. Individualistic(F13)
D. Altruistic-complex
(F14)
II. Ideological principles

A. Neoconservativism
(F21)
B. Free-marketconservativism
(F22)
C. Democraticsocialism(F23)

.30** -.21* .30** -.16
.23** .07 -.37**
.19* -.06 -.49** .30**

-.14

III. Economic beliefs
A. Value of freeenterprise(F31)
.04
.25** -.14 -.31** .12
.51** -.34**
B. Society'sresponsibility
for inequities(F32) .25** -.17* -.21** .50** -.13 -.33** .64**
C. Value of self-reliance(F33)
-.18* -.06
.53" - .27** .32*' .04 -.55**
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TABLE 2 continued
Basic Human Philosophy
Schema

Fll

IV. Racial beliefs
A. Liberal integrationism
(F41)
B. Conservativeintegrationism
(F42)
V. Social beliefs
A. Religious-liberalsex roles (F51)
B. Liberal sex roles-nonreligious
(F52)

F12

.27** -.11
-.19* .04

F13

F14

.04
.43* -.13

-.31**

Ideological
Principles
F21

F22

-.28** .07
.28** .06

F23

Econ
F31

.38** -.08
-.52** .11

.30** -.32* .12
.40** .32** -.40** -.10 -.21**
-.03
.05 -.22** -.26** -.17* .06
.38** -.08

VI. Foreign-affairs
beliefs
A. Internationalism-nonmilitaristic
.27** -.17* -.35** .25* -.13 -.12
(F61)
B. Nationalism-ethnocentric
(F62)
-.16
.30** .20* -.14
.13
.06
C. Isolationism-nonmilitaristic
-.06 -.14 -.03
.08 -.21* -.16
(F63)
NOTE:Entriesare Pearson product-moment
correlations.
* =
(p < .1). **(p < .05).
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are ignored.Theoretically,
be hiddenor washedout whensuch differences
this findingindicatesthat people have verydifferentways of looking at
politics.Some people see two domains of politicsfromthe perspectiveof
relativelyindependentschemas; others with differentschemas will view
the same domains as being quite related.
Moreover,not only do people relatethe various domains of political
informationin differentways, but they also do so in a substantively
meaningfulfashionand a structurally
hierarchialpattern.If we focus on
the relationshipsof the superordinateschemas with those identifiedat
both the middle and the subordinatelevels, then we find evidence of a
hierarchialstructurein which the specificschemas are embedded in the
more general,higher-level
ones. For example, one generallyconservative
perspectiveis illustratedby people who view human nature from the
perspectiveof a "Hobbesian-Freudian" (F12) schema. They tendto adopt
a "free-marketconservativism"(F22) view when dealing with general
ideological information,and at the level of more specific beliefs they
organizeeconomicinformationin termsof the "value of freeenterprise"
(F31), and foreign affairs informationin terms of a "nationalismethnocentric"(F62) schema. In contrast,a second, distinctlydifferent
conservativeperspectiveis found among those individuals having an
"individualistic" schema (F13) at the superordinatelevel. Finally, the
embeddingpatternthat characterizesthe relationshipsamong schemas
becomes even more apparent when we move down a level and look at
how the "ideological principles" schemas structuremore specificinformation.
It is also of some use to considerthe negativecorrelationsin Table
2 since theyindicatewhich schemas are not likelyto be found together
in the same belief structure.When such correlationsare examined the
patternsof hierarchicalstructurebecome clearer and the substantive
natureof the perspectivesdefined by the schemas more apparent. For
example, the basically liberal perspectiveof those with a "democratic
socialism" (F23) schema is made even more distinctby the recognition
thatsuch people definitelytend not to structuretheireconomic beliefsin
termsof the values of either "free enterprise"(F31) or "self-reliance"
(F33); nor do theyorder theirracial beliefsaccordingto a "conservative
integrationists"
(F42) perspective,or theirforeignaffairsbeliefsin terms
of a "nationalism-ethnocentric"
(F62) schema. Similarly,the essentially
conservativeperspectiveof those viewinghuman naturein "individualistic" (F13) termsbecomes quite clear when the negativecorrelationsin
each of the otherdomains are taken into account.
In summary,not only do individualshave a wide varietyof schemas,
but manypeople also link theirschemas togetherin what appears to be
a meaningfulhierarchial fashion. Overall, there is evidence of two
one essenbasically conservative-but decidedlydifferent-perspectives,
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tially liberal orientation,and several viewpointsthat mix liberal and
people relateschemasto one anotherin
conservativeideas. Furthermore,
ways, dependingon the natureof theirschemas. For some
verydifferent
people, two domains may be veryrelatedto one another,whileforothers
theyare quite independent.
Schemas and SpecificIssue Positions
To thispoint,our analysishas neglectedtwo importantelements.We
have given no considerationto specificissue positions-the elementsof
a belief systemthat are often the basic unit of analysis in traditional
examinations of political belief systems. Nor have we directed any
attentionto the functionsthat political schemas perform-this despite
our own argumentthat process and structureought to be considered
together.In this section, we attemptto rectifyboth of these omissions
by consideringhow variousschemasare relatedto specificissue positions.
While this analysisdoes not representa true illustrationof the dynamic
functioningof political schemas, it is certainlymore than what some
might call a simple tautological demonstration.By showing that the
structureof schemas is in fact relatedto the evaluationof more specific
issues in the same domain, we lend considerablesupportto the idea that
our Q sort analysis has actually uncovered meaningfulpatterns of
schematicstructure.
The subjects' factorloadings on the 17 schemaswerecorrelatedwith
theirissue positionson fourissues, one fromeach of the major domains
of political content: should the governmentimprove living standards,
school integration,marijuana use, and defensespending(see Table 3).12
In each case, the issue scales range from a low of 1 for what would
typicallybe consideredthe liberal responseto a high of 7 for the most
extremeconservativeresponse:people should take care of themselves,the
governmentshould stay out of school integration,penalties should be
higherfor marijuana use, and defensespendingshould be increased. In
as meanthisanalysis,significantpositivecorrelationscan be interpreted
ing that individualswho hold a particularschema tend to adopt the
conservativeposition on specific issues, while a significantnegative
correlationindicatesthat people with the schema tend to take a liberal
stand on specificissues.
People's politicalschemas are definitelyrelatedto the positionsthat
they take on specific issues as we see in Table 3. To begin with,
conservativeissue positions tend to be associated with schemas that
representa conservativeperspectiveon some domain of political infor12The four issues were chosen because they tend to representthe middle range of
correlation;theyare not the issues most correlatedwiththe schemas,but neitherare they
the ones least correlated.
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TABLE 3
The Structureof Political Schemas and Specific Issue
GovernmentImprove
Standard of Living

Schema
I.

II.

III.

Basic human philosophy
A. Altruistic-positive
(Fll)
B. Hobbesian-Freudian(F12)
C. Individualistic(F13)
D. Altruistic-complex
(F14)

-.17
.01
.26**
-.43**

Ideological principles
A. Neoconservativism
(F21)
B. Free-marketconservativism
(F22)
C. Democraticsocialism (F23)

.00
49
-.55*

Economic beliefs
A. Value of freeenterprise(F31)
B. Society's responsibility
for inequities(F32)
C. Value of self-reliance(F33)

.33**
-.65**
.53**
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TABLE 3 continued
GovernmentImprove
Standard of Living

Schema
IV.

V.

VI.

Racial beliefs
A. Liberal integrationism
(F41)
B. Conservativeintegrationism
(F42)

-.35**
.44

Social beliefs
A. Religious-liberalsex roles (F51)
B. Liberal sex roles-nonreligious
(F52)

-.23**
-.11

Foreign-affairs
beliefs
A. Internationalism-nonmilitaristic
(F61)
B. Nationalism-ethnocentric
(F62)
C. Isolationism-nonmilitaristic
(F63)

-.53*
*34*
-.21*

NOTE:

Entriesare Pearson product-moment
correlations.
** = (p .05).

* = (p <
.1).
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mation,while liberal stands on the issues are relatedto so-called liberal
schemas. Next, the patternof significantrelationshipsfor a particular
schema tends to be consistentacross issues (i.e., liberal schemas tend to
be associated with liberal issue positions). The one major exceptionto
this patternis the religious/liberal
sex-rolesschema; people having that
schematend to have a liberalpositionon the standard-of-living
issue and
a conservativepositionon marijuana use. Yet such a patternmakes sense
when it is recognizedthat this schema combinesa conservativereligious
perspectivewitha liberal view of some, but not all, social matters.
Finally,those schemas most relevantto the domain of an issue tend
to have some of the strongestcorrelationswiththe issue positions.Thus,
for example, the threeeconomic belief schemas are all stronglyrelated
to stands on the standard-of-living
issue, and the racial beliefsschemas
are the strongestcorrelatesof positionson school integration.This is not
to say, however,that there are not strongcorrelationsbetweencertain
schemas and issues basically outside their domain. Indeed, there are
substantialcorrelationsbetweenthe foreignaffairsschemasand all three
domestic issues. On one hand, such correlations may indicate real
substantivelinks betweendomains traditionallythoughtto be independent. It is certainlyplausible that basic beliefsabout our own culturevisa-vis others(i.e., feelingsof nationalismand ethnocentrism)
may well be
relatedto issues of race and economics withinour society.On the other
hand, thesecorrelationsmay be spuriousones createdby the relationship
of the foreignaffairsschemas to other verybasic schemas. To test this
possibility,however,we mustshiftour attentionaway fromthe structural
linkages between political schemas and specific issue positions to a
multivariate
analysisand a moretraditionalfocuson our abilityto predict
specificissue positions.
We ran stepwise regressionanalyses in which we regressed the
subjects' stands on the 11 issues on their factor loadings for the 17
schemas (see Table 4). As can be seen, we do very well in predicting
specificissue positionsfor most of the economic issues and the defense
spendingissue; the multipleR's are quite large for those issues, particularlywhen one takes into account the relativelylow reliabilitiesof the
issue questions.13 The schemasdo slightlyless well in predictingpositions
on thetwo racial issues, and the least well of all on the foursocial issues.
But this poor performanceon the social issues is not altogetherunexpected; because the subjects are relativelysimilar for many of the
13Analysis by Erikson (1979), for one, indicates that the
issue-positionscales may
containa substantialdegreeof random measurementerror.Thereforeif an issue scale had
a reliability
of .7, forexample,an estimatedR2 froma regressionon that scale of .4 (40o1
explainedvariance) would actually represent.4/.7, or 57% of the systematicvariationin
the issue scale explained.
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TABLE 4
MultipleRegression
Analysis:SpecificIssuePositionson Po

Govt. Standard Health Income
Sch. Preferent
Activity of Living Insur. DifferencesIntegr. Treatmen

Schema
1. Basic human philosophy
A. Altruistic-positive
(F1l)
B. Hobbesian-Freudian(F12)
C. Individualistic(F13)
D. Altruistic-complex
(F14)
11. Ideological principles
A. Neoconservativism
(F21)
B. Free-market
conservativism
(F2)
C. Democraticsocialism(F23)
Ill. Economic beliefs
A. Value of freeenterprise(F31)
B. Society'sresponsibility
for
inequities(F32)
C. Value of self-reliance(F33)

-.207
-.225

.569

.330

.627

-.331
.226
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.330

-.365

TABLE 4 continued

Govt. Standard Health Income
Sch. Preferent
Activity of Living Insur. DifferencesIntegr. Treatmen

Schema
IV. Racial beliefs
A. Liberal integrationism
(F41)
B. Conservativeintegrationism
(F42)

-.324

.476

.523

.401

.59
.35

.52
.27

.64
.40

V. Social beliefs
A. Religious-liberal
sex roles (F51)
B. Liberal sex roles-nonreligious
(F52)
VI. Foreign-affairs
beliefs
A. Internationalism-nonmilitaristic
(F61)
B. Nationalism-ethnocentric
(F62)
C. Isolationism-nonmilitaristic
(F63)
MultipleR
MultipleR2
NOTE:

-.219

.68
.47

.78
.61

.66
.43

Entriesare standardizedregressioncoefficientssignificantat the .05 level.
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dimensions of social beliefs, the two social beliefs schemas overlap
considerably,thus reducingour abilityto discriminateamong people for
issues in that domain. Nonetheless,despite the relativelylow level of
explanation for the social issues, overall the schemas do very well in
predictingspecificissue positions.
Furthermore,
we again findthat"liberal" schemastendto contribute
to liberal issue positions and vice versa, with only a few apparent
conservativism"schemas(F22)
exceptions.First,those with"free-market
tendto oppose increasesin defensespending.However,giventheemphasis
that we would expect such individualsto place on reducedgovernmental
spendingand a balanced budget, such a findingis not especiallyinconsistentwithhow we would expectschemasto structureissue positions.A
second, more difficultanomaly to reconcile is the findingthat people
with a "Hobbesian-Freudian" view tend to support a federal health
insurance program. This link inexplicablygoes against the basically
conservativeperspectivecharacterizingthese subjects on otherissues and
schemas.
Looking at the domain of the schemas, we generallyfind further
support for our earlier analysis. Again, the schemas most useful for
predictingissue positionstend to be those most germaneto the domain
of the specific issue. For example, the racial schemas are the best
predictorsof positions on the two racial questions. Similarly,the economic isues are best predictedfromthe generalideologicaland economic
schemas,withthe racial schemas playinga role on severalof the issues.
However,the influenceof the racial schemason economicissue positions
is quite consistentwithrecentresearchindicatingthe centrality
of race to
Americanbeliefsystems(see Kinder,1982). The one interesting
exception
seems to be social issues wherewe find that the foreignaffairsschemas
are relativelystrongpredictors.In effect,they seem to be picking up
in social outlooks not identifiedby the social beliefsschemas.
differences
Moreover,as suggestedearlier,thisfindingraisesthe possibilitythatthere
are importantsubstantivelinkagesbetweenbasic beliefson foreignaffairs
and those concerningother domains. At a fundamentallevel, then, our
beliefsabout other culturesmay verywell be tied to our beliefs about
otherraces and our sense of morality.
In summary,the schemas that we have identifiedare related to
specificissue positions-the most concreteelementsof a political belief
the
system-in meaningfulways. While true experimentsdemonstrating
information-processing
effectsof schemas might be more persuasive,
thesefindingscan nonethelessbe interpreted
as evidencethat schemasdo
structurethe evaluation of specific policies. In addition, from a more
traditionalperspective,we findthatwe can use information
about whether
or not people have particular schemas to successfullypredict their
positionson specificissues.
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Conclusions
In this paper we have both developed a schematicmodel to explain
thewaysin whichpeople organizethe politicalworldand testeda general
strategyfor the empiricalstudy of political schemas. We have argued
that schema theoryprovidesa useful basis for the studyof mass belief
systems,in particular,because it allows fora morecompletespecification
of the diverse structuresassumed by political beliefs. Our empirical
analysisusing Q methodologyfound consistentsupportfor the utilityof
a schematicmodel of politicalbeliefsystems.In each of the six domains
different
ways
analyzed,we foundmultiple,distinctschemasrepresenting
of organizinginformationin that substantivearea. Some of these were
liberal schemas and others were conservativeones, but the liberal perspectivesin a domain were not simply reflectionsof the conservative
viewpoints.Moreover,formost of our subjectsthe schemaswe identified
wererelatedto each otherin ways indicativeof substantialbeliefsystem
organization.While we would hesitateto label such organizationas an
ideology,we readily interpretit as evidence that fairlyaverage people
theirpolitical
waysof structuring
mayhave relatively
complex,interrelated
world. These findingssuggestthat people organize theirpolitical worlds
in richerand morediversewaysthanimpliedby thetraditionalapproaches
to mass beliefsystems.
In conclusion,we believethata schematicmodel of the organization
of political informationholds a great deal of promise. People may not
necessarilystructure
theirpoliticalworldsaccordingto abstractideological
theydo so in
principles,but theydo organizetheirbeliefs.Furthermore,
many ways. It is no longer sufficientto look for elementsof a simple
liberal-conservative
structure;rather,as researchers,we must recognize
that there are a number of distinct,often unrelated,perspectiveson
politics. Specifyingthe nature of those perspectivesand exploringtheir
impacton politicalperceptionrepresentsan important,and challenging,
researchagenda for the future.
Manuscriptsubmitted25 October 1982
Final manuscriptreceived27 June 1983
APPENDIX
Listed are the 17 schemas and, for illustrativepurposes, the two statementswith the
most extremepositive-factor
scores and the two statementswiththe most extremenegative
scores. It is criticalto rememberthatthe namingof the factorswas based on the fullarray
of positive and negativerankingsof statements;in some instancesthe meaning of the
factorsmay not be at all clear fromthe limitednumberof statementspresented.A complete
recordon the resultsof the six factoranalysescan be obtainedby requestfromthe authors.
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1. BASIC HUMAN PHILOSOPHY
People are seen as being basicallygood, trusting,and willingto help
A. Altruistic-positive:
each other;altruismis consideredimportant.
+ 1. You can't put a price tag on human life.
+2. If you act in good faithtowardpeople, most all of themwill reciprocatewithfairness
towardyou.
- 1. All in all, it is betterto be importantand dishonestthan to be humbleand honest.
-2. An individual'sresponsibilityfor the welfareof others extendsno furtherthan the
boundariesof his or her immediatecircleof friends.
and difficult
untrustworthy,
B. Hobbesian-Freudian:A view of people as self-interested,
to understand.
+ 1. It's a rare person who will go against the crowd.
+ 2. People are too complex to ever be fullyunderstood.
- 1. The average person has an accurate understanding
of the reasons for theirbehavior.
- 2. People usuallytell the truth,even when theyknow theywould be betteroff lying.
C. Individualistic:Success and failure in life is a matterof personal initiative;people
deservewhat theyget.
+ 1. If people tryhard enough theycan usually reach theirgoals.
+ 2. You can't put a price tag on human life.
- 1. All in all, it is betterto be importantand dishonestthan to be humbleand honest.
-2. Our success in life is prettymuch determinedby forcesoutside our own control.
and difficultto understand,but
People are basically self-interested
D. Altruistic-complex:
theystillhave an obligationto the communityas a whole.
+ 1. You can't put a price tag on human life.
+ 2. Honestyis the best policy in all cases.
- 1. All in all, it is betterto be importantand dishonestthan to be humbleand honest.
- 2. The average person has an accurate understanding
of the reasons for theirbehavior.
II. IDEOLOGICAL PRINCIPLES
A. Neoconservativism:Big governmentis seen as a necessaryevil needed to maintainlaw
are important.
and order; existingcustomsand institutions
+ 1. The maintenanceof law and order is essentialto the sound developmentof society.
+ 2. Societycan be improvedby ideas.
- 1. There should be no interference
withbusinessand trade.
-2. A bettersocietycan only be realized througha radical change of the presentsocial
structure.
view that stressesthe need for
B. Free-marketconservativism.A basic antigovernment
freedomin order to pursuebusinessinterests.
+ 1. A great deal of governmentinterference
can only lead to bureaucracyand economic
stagnation.
otherfreedomswill disappear.
+ 2. If freedomof enterpriseis restricted
- 1. A great deal of governmentinterference
leads to planning and thereforea more
efficienteconomy.
- 2. Efficient,large-scaleproductionrequiresgovernmentintervention.
C. Democraticsocialism. A view in whichchange is perceivedas a necessaryand positive
elementin society.The existenceof social classes is viewedas a detrimentto society.
+ 1. Societycan be improvedby ideas.
+ 2. The maintenanceof law and order is essentialto the sound developmentof society.
- 1. The existenceof social classes is necessaryfor the welfareof all.
-2. In present-daysociety,social classes no longerforman importantsocial conflict.
III. ECONOMIC BELIEFS
A. Valueof free enterprise.A focus on the positivevalue of competition,big business,and
profit-making.
+ 1. Privateownershipof propertyis as importantto a good societyas freedom.
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+ 2. Competitionleads to betterperformanceand a desire for excellence.
- 1. People would stillworkas hard at theirjobs even if everyoneearnedthe same amount.
-2. Privateownershipof propertyhas oftendone mankindmore harm than good.
B. Society'sresponsibility
for inequities:Antibusinessviewpointthat sees societyas sharing
in the responsibility
for social inequities.
+ 1. Too oftenin society,success is definedjust in termsof how much moneyyou make.
+2. Societyneeds to work harderto ensurereal equalityof opportunity.
- 1. Currently
opportunitiesfor advancementare about as equal as theyneed to be.
-2. Businessand industryare generallyfairand honestwiththe public.
C. Value of self-reliance:A conservativeview that focuses on the individual causes of
poverty.
+ 1. Some people who don't get ahead in life tend to blame the system,when theyreally
have only themselvesto fault.
+ 2. Competitionleads to betterperformanceand a desire for excellence.
- 1. The poor are poor because the wealthyand powerfulkeep thempoor.
-2. Competition,whetherin school, work,or businessis oftenwastefuland destructive.
IV. RACIAL BELIEFS
A. Liberal integrationism.
A view that favorsintegrationat both a public (social) level as
well as at a personal (individual)level.
+ 1. There is nothingwrongwithblacks and whitesbeing close personal friends
+ 2. It is certainlyproperfor blacks and whitesto be acquaintances.
- 1. A personshould not invitea memberof anotherrace to dinnerat his or her home.
-2. There should be no blacks servingon the citycouncil.
B. Conservativeintegrationists.
A view that supports integrationat the public level, but
opposes it at a close personal level. Also, there is some tendencynot to perceive the
existenceof discrimination.
+ 1. People should be willingto take orders froma black police officer.
+ 2. It is certainlyproper for blacks and whitesto be acquaintances.
- 1. It is quite all rightfor blacks and whitesto date each other.
-2. When two qualified people, one black and the other white, are considered for the
same job, the black won't get the job no matterhow hard he or she tries.
V. SOCIAL BELIEFS
A. Religious-liberalsex roles. An emphasison the importanceof religiousfaith,withsome
tendencytowardsliberalsexual attitudes.
+ 1. There is nothingwrong with a marriedwoman workingeven if she has a husband
capable of supportingher.
+ 2. Religiouscommitment
gives life a purpose it would not otherwisehave.
- 1. The Bible is not the actual word of God; it is simplyan ancient book of fables,
legends,and historyrecordedby humans.
- 2. There is no survivalof any kind afterdeath.
B. Liberalsex roles-nonreligious.Definitelynonreligiouswithan emphasison liberalsexual
attitudes.
+ 1. There is no reason why a man should lose respectfor a woman if theyhave sexual
relationsbeforemarriage.
+2. If you lead a good and decentlife it is not necessaryto go to church.
- 1. Every explanation of man and the world is incompleteunless it takes account of
God's will.
-2. The storyof creationas recordedin Genesis is literallytrue.
VI. FOREIGN AFFAIRS BELIEFS
A. Internationalism-nonmilitaristic.
A stresson world-as opposed to U.S.-interests and
the avoidance of war wheneverpossible.
+ 1. All human beingsare of equal importance.
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+2. Internationaldisputesshould be settledwithoutwar.
1. We should be willingto fightfor our countrywhetherit is in the rightor wrong.
-2. The best way to ensurepeace is throughmilitarystrength.
B. Nationalism-ethnocentric.
A basicallynationalisticview withsome militaristic
overtones.
+ 1. It is only natural and rightfor people to feel that theircountryis betterthan any
other.
+ 2. All human beingsare of equal importance.
- 1. Our countryis probablyno betterthan manyothers.
-2. The United States should limititselfto defensiveweapons only.
C. Isolationism-nonmilitaristic.
A heavy emphasis on stayinguninvolvedin world affairs,
withnonmilitaristic
overtones.
+ 1. George Washington'sadvice to stay out of agreementswith foreignpowers is just as
wise now as it was when he was alive.
+ 2. We shouldn'triskour happinessand well-beingby gettinginvolvedwithothercountries.
- 1. The United States should go out of its way to lend a helpinghand to all countries.
- 2. The biblical commandagainst killingdoes not apply to warfare.
-
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